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Computer scavenger hunt answers.pdf...computer scavenger hunt 2 completing this computer hunt could
make you more knowledgeable about the computer than...
Computer Scavenger Hunt 2 - PDF documents
DOWNLOAD WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE COMPUTER SCAVENGER HUNT ANSWERS william shakespeare
computer scavenger pdf AP English Literature Argumentation English II Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Pre-AP Fiction
Frankenstein Graphic Organizers High School English Literary Analysis Macbeth Novels Oedipus Poetry
Prose Reading Shakespeare Short Story Summer APSIs The Tempest.
William Shakespeare Computer Scavenger Hunt Answers
DOWNLOAD VIRUS INTERNET SCAVENGER HUNT ANSWERS KEY virus internet scavenger hunt pdf
Computer facts internet scavenger hunt. Computer Scavenger Hunt by Cindy O'Hora Searching this
computer hunt could make you more knowledgeable about the computer than your teacher. Computer
Scavenger Hunt by Cindy O'Hora
Virus Internet Scavenger Hunt Answers Key - thedrinkr.com
Internet Scavenger Hunt Worksheet Here are 20 questions about all kinds of subjects â€“ can you find all the
answers on the internet? 1. What was the number 1 single in the US on May 26, 1990? 2. How many dimples
are there on a Titleist Pro V1 golf ball? 3. What three colors are used to create the color white on a TV or
computer screen? 4.
Internet Scavenger Hunt Worksheet
Computer Scavenger Hunt by Cindy O'Hora Searching this computer hunt could make you more
knowledgeable about the computer than your teacher. Go for it! Bookmark this page. Use the links to go to a
site that has the answer. Use the Bookmark to return to the hunt web page. If a link is broken, use your online
searching skills to find information ...
Computer Scavenger Hunt by Cindy O'Hora
Computer Scavenger Hunt by Cindy O'Hora Searching this computer hunt could make you more
knowledgeable about the computer than your teacher. Go for it! Use the links to go to a site that has the
answer.
Computer Scavenger Hunt - coalcity.k12.il.us
Search the Internet using various search engines to find the computer terms below. If you would like you may
cut and paste your answers in Word or you may hand write your answers but I must be able to read them. ...
Computer Scavenger Hunt Author: 151-01
Computer Scavenger Hunt - University of New Mexico
Once students have completed the steps above, they are ready to begin the scavenger hunt! Print the
15-question scavenger hunt for students to complete. The activity should take 45 minutes to an hour to
complete. This packet also includes a scavenger hunt key with answers and tips for your reference.
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